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Selfridges  has  given its  Santa a futuris tic makeover. Image courtesy of Selfridges

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from July 29:

Mondiamo, Circa aim to simplify secondhand jewelry sales with merger

Diamond jewelry buy-back service Mondiamo and jewelry purchaser Circa are merging their businesses in an effort
to change how consumers can monetize their unworn pieces.

Click here to read the entire article

Meghan, Duchess of Sussex turns magazine editor for British Vogue

Cond Nast-owned British Vogue is giving its September issue the royal treatment through a collaboration with HRH
The Duchess of Sussex.

Click here to read the entire article

Selfridges gets early summer start on Christmas shopping

British department store chain Selfridges has opened the first phase of its  Christmas Shop months ahead of the
holiday, catering to early demand for gifting items from both tourists and locals.

Click here to read the entire article

Mulberry raises stake in South Korean business

British fashion house Mulberry has acquired a 40 percent stake in Mulberry Korea, taking full ownership of the
venture.

Click here to read the entire article
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Pucci looks to the unexpected in publishing initiative

Italian fashion label Emilio Pucci is immortalizing the history of its  brand's endeavors outside of fashion through a
special book.

Click here to read the entire article

Click here to read the morning newsletter

Webinar on Aug. 21: "Property and Furnishings: How to Hit a Home Run"
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